Cyclic voltammetry and controlled potential electrolysis, and other analytical techniques were used to study the reactions of mercury with iridium oxides formed by repetitive cyclic voltammetry (RCV) or by controlled potential electrolysis (CPE) on pure iridium substrate. The oxides were formed in a Hg(I)-containing solution. The SEM images, XPS spectra and CV obtained after the RCV treatment showed a more attacked surface with less mercury on the Ir. On the contrary, the SEM images, XPS spectra and the CV for the electrode prepared by CPE indicated a less attacked surface with more Hg. The oxides formed when the CPE condition was applied inhibited the UPD of mercury.
Introduction
Pure platinum, rhodium and iridium, and alloys of platinum-iridium and platinum-rhodium have been widely used to prepare microelectrodes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , catalysts used in petroleum cracking industry [7] [8] . It is well known that when solid metals are placed in contact with mercury, a variety of physicochemical changes may occur, e.g., complete or partial dissolution of the solid, intermetallic compounds formation at the liquid-solid interface or in the solution, grain boundary grooving, and liquid metal embrittlement. Such changes may also cause structural deterioration of the solid surface [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Considering the importance of the development of new substrates with high resistance to mercury amalgamation, Pt-Ir (20 wt.%) has been suggested as an appropriate substrate for mercury deposition due to its surface is not scarred by interaction with mercury [9] . However, intermetallic compounds such as PtHg 4 and PtHg 2 on the Pt-Ir (20 wt.%) alloy surface were identified based on X-ray diffraction results [4] . The resulting changes in the surface morphology were investigated by optical interferometry and SEM images, and the changes in the Hg-noble alloy interaction energy by XPS. The XPS results were interpreted considering a model where the electrode/solution interphase is composed by different phases including a three layered region structure, containing at least two Pt-Hg intermetallics, PtHg 4 and PtHg 2 , and a substrate modified region, iridium rich [4] .
Iridium has been used because of its low solubility in mercury and its nonchemical surface interaction with mercury. However, when the anodic stripping or thermal analysis techniques were used to remove mercury, an increase in the electrode surface area was observed, which was attributed to the mercurysubstrate interactions, destabilizing the electrode surface [5] .
In the present work, films of mercury were electrodeposited on pure iridium foils submitted to a repetitive cyclic voltammetry or controlled potential electrolysis at 0.9 V/Ag/AgCl,KNO 3 . The new generated surfaces were studied using CV, EDX, SEM, Surface Mapping, X-ray diffractometry and XPS. 
Experimental
voltammograms (2 cycles at 10 mV s -1 ) followed by applying a controlled potential, E dep. = 0.9 V for 1 minute. The surface of the samples were examined by JEOL JSM-T330A microscope coupled to a NORAN system to obtain SEM images and EDX microanalysis before and after the electrochemical experiments.
The X-ray diffractograms were recorded with a diffractometer HIGAKU RINT 2000 with a rotatory anode and all data obtained were treated using AFPAR and DHKL softwares [10] . The XPS analysis were accomplished by irradiating the sample with monoenergetic soft X-ray (Al Kα = 1486.6 eV) in a Physical
Electronics PHI 5500 system. The EDX microanalysis for this sample did not reveal mercury in the substrate when a SEM microscope was used, but mercury was detected using the EDX coupled to the Transmission Electron Microscope (Fig. 3) , indicating a mercury penetration into the substrate. The darkness field images associated with electron diffraction technique showed monocrystalline regions with local deformation caused, certainly, by the occupation of specific sites in the substrate by the Hg (Fig. 4a) . The darkness field technique evidenced small changes in the atomic plans orientation. The rectangular figures oriented in the same direction (Fig. 4a) suggest the insertion of atoms different from those ones present in the substrate (in this case, the Hg). These rectangular figures suggest the monocrystal formation, which was confirmed by the electron diffraction technique (Fig. 4b) . before and after CPE in E = -0.5 V. Fig. 5b shows the CV obtained before and after applying -0.5 V for 1 minute (H 2 discharge region). In this condition the Hg deposition on the substrate and the oxides reduction occurred simultaneously. All anodic peaks previously described and also an additional anodic peak (peak I, E = 0.71 V) were observed in the anodic scan. The last one (peak I) is probably correspondent to the peak C (E = -a b 0.36 V) in the cathodic scan. This peak is not clearly seen in Fig. 5a because the surface presents many oxides. Increasing the number of scans, the oxides removal occurs, permitting an increase of peak C and, consequently, an increase of peak I. Fig. 6 shows the SEM images for the sample after applying -0.6 V for 1 minute (Fig. 6a) and for the control region (Fig. 6b) . The mapping of Hg (Fig. 6c) 
Results and Discussion

Conclusion
The RCV and potentiostatic treatments used in this work lead to a different attack intensity of the electrode surface and the formation of new anodic current peaks (peaks H and I).
When -0.6 V was applied to the electrode immersed in a Hg(I)-containing solution peaks F and H were better defined and a new peak (peak I) appeared, probably due to the partial reduction of iridium oxides. The iridium oxides formation facilitates the mercury attack to iridium surface.
The Hg UPD on Ir occurs at open circuit potential, making difficult or almost impossible to use this substrate in solution containing Hg ions without the contribution of Hg UPD process. The formation of iridium oxides on the substrate inhibits the UPD process.
